
Wedding Date: ___________________
Actual Start Time: _________________  

Personal Information 

Ceremony Details

AGREEMENT
A priest of the St. Joseph of Arimathea  ANCC or a ministerial partner (“the officiant”) will meet with the individuals to be married 
(“the couple”) to prepare for, plan, and officiate the couple’s wedding at the date and time specified above. In the event that the 
officiant is for any reason unable to officiate the wedding, another priest, deacon (hereafter: ministerial partner) may officiate for 
no additional cost beyond what is specified in this agreement. The couple agrees that the wedding will start at the time as 
scheduled on this agreement. If after 15 minutes within the start time of this agreement the wedding does not begin, the officiant 
may shorten or eliminate any part of the ceremony or depart without officiating in order to meet other ministerial obligations. Any 
change in start time must be approved, in advance, by the officiant. Time is of the essence of this agreement.

The usual stipend for the service is $650. If the officiant is required to travel a significant distance or on a holiday, an additional 
offering may be stipulated. If there are co-officiants (such as a rabbi or another minister or religion), the stipend of the officiant’s 
services shall either be the higher of either the normal stipend of the officiant, or the stipend as stipulated by the co-officiant. A 
non-refundable deposit of $325 shall be collected to reserve the date in the officiant’s calendar. The balance due of $325 should 
be presented to the officiant along with the civil wedding license immediately upon arrival at the venue. The wedding may not 
commence until these are both received.

The officiant’s presence at rehearsals is generally unnecessary unless there is a nuptial mass in the church. Your wedding 
coordinator will manage your rehearsal. In the event that the priest is needed for a rehearsal, it will need to be coordinated at a 
mutually convenient day and time and and offering will be required equal to that of another wedding, as other couples will not be 
able to have their weddings at that day and time. The couple understands that the priest is a National Catholic priest and not 
affiliated in any way with Vatican or any other Catholic jurisdiction.

Deposit paid on: ______________________ (date)  by  CHECK     or  PAYPAL

_______________________________________________ _______________________________________________
BRIDE/GROOM  OFFICIANT

_______________________________________________  Balance paid on: _________________________________
BRIDE/GROOM

Bride/Groom     (Circle One) Bride/Groom     (Circle One)

Name:

Address:

City, State Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Religion:

Previous Marriage? Yes  No  (Circle One) Yes  No  (Circle One)

Venue Name:

Venue Address:

Venue Contact:

Contact Phone:

Scan & email or mail to your officiant.




